Ortho SL

Working models for orthodontics
INDICATIONS
As the basis for orthodontic work.

BENEFITS
+ Sturdier and more abrasion-resistant than plaster models: does not shatter if dropped
+ Highest quality in terms of precision, stability, colouring and haptics
+ Thermally stable: further processing using thermoforming technology
+ If suitably insulated, suitable for processing orthodontic acrytics

REFERENCES
Ortho SL models are physical working models made of acrylate plastic. They are produced based on STL design data from digital impression data using scanners from various manufacturers. Here you can choose between a palatal or lingual Ortho SL model with or without a base.

Note: an Ortho SL model always corresponds to an upper or lower jaw.

* typical material characteristics.

The published information of the respective material manufacturer shall apply.